Current knowledge indicates TEs have been shaping the evolution of genomes and host 26 species, contributing to the creation of new genes and promoting rearrangements 27 frequently associated with new regulatory networks. Support for these hypothesis 28 frequently result from studies with model species, and Drosophila detaches as a great 29 model organism to the study of TEs. Micropia belongs to the Ty3/Gypsy group of LTR 30 retroelements, and comprises one of the least studied Drosophila transposable elements. 31 In this study, we assessed the evolutionary history of Micropia within Drosophilidae, 32 while trying to assist in the classification of this TE. At first, we analyzed its presence in 33 the genome of several species from natural populations and then, based on searches 34 within genomic databases, we retrieved Micropia-like sequences from distinct 35 Drosophilidae species genomes. We expanded the knowledge of Micropia distribution 36 within Drosophila, and detected an array of divergent sequences, which allowed 37 subdividing this retroelement in 20 subfamilies. Even so, a patchy distribution of 38 Micropia sequences within the Drosophilidae phylogeny could be identified combined 39 with incongruences of the species and the Micropia phylogenies. Comparing dS values 40 between Micropia and host nuclear sequences, we found several cases of unexpected 41 high levels of similarity between Micropia sequences found in divergent species. All 42 these findings propose a hypothesis to the evolution of Micropia within Drosophilidae, 43 including several VTTs and HTTs events, associated to ancestral polymorphisms and 44 recurrent Micropia sequences diversification.
Introduction
D. buzzatii + in vitro/ in silico FJ748689*, GQ339579*, GQ339580*, GQ339582*, see Table S2 D. hydei + in vitro X13304*, X13305* D. mercatorum + in vitro FJ748693*, FJ748694*, GQ339583*, GQ339584*, GQ339585* GQ339586* D. mojavensis + in silico see Table S2 D. navojoa + in silico see Table S2 D. zottii + in vitro FJ748703*, GQ339578* virilis D. americana + in silico see Table S2 D. virilis + in silico see Table S2 Sophophora melanogaster D. ananassae + in silico see Table S2 D. bipectinata + in silico see Table S2 D. elegans + in silico see Table S2 D. erecta + in silico see Table S2 D. ficusphila + in silico see Table S2 D. kikkawai + in silico see Table S2 D. melanogaster + in vitro/in silico X14037*, X14173*, see Table S2 D. rhopaloa + in silico see Table S2 D. sechellia + in silico see Table S2 D. simulans + in silico see Table S2 D. suzukii + in silico see Table S2 D. takahashii + in silico see Table S2 D. yakuba Table S2 Haiwaiian Drosophila - Table S2 For sequencing, PCR amplicons from each species presenting positive signals 157 for Micropia were separated by 1.5% agarose gel electrophoresis and purified using implemented in MEGA6 software [46] . Sequences that failed to align in this multiple 180 alignment step were further submitted to pairwise or even local alignment against the query sequence presenting the highest score in the BLASTn searches (hereafter "best 182 query"). In this case, fragments presenting less than 300 bp of confirmed homology to 183 its best query sequence were withdrawn from the alignment. Furthermore, after 184 compressing the analyzed region, identical nucleotide sequences recorded for the same 185 species were joined in a single sequence. Micropia subfamilies based on monophyletic sequences (Fig 2) showing amino acid 298 genetic divergence lower than 0.3 (Table 2 and S3 Table) . Of these, nine subfamilies are 
